INTERNATIONAL
CLINIC 2017
Date:

Saturday, August 12th, 2017

Location: Žatika Sport Centre, Poreč, Croatia
DALE WHITE, USA: TWIRL NATIONS Clinic Coordinator:and
legendary twirling coach of many World Champions.
Clinic Liaisons:
SANDI RIOS, USA
JEAN MICHEL RUELLE, FRANCE
MOTO TSUCHIYA, JAPAN
KYLE WILLIAMS KEISER, USA

MAUREEN JOHNSON, Canada, will be conducting a
special Coach’s Class on SOLO ROUTINE
CONSTRUCTION. This class is geared to give coaches a
clear perspective on how to construct a solo routine, an
event that is very crucial for twirlers’ development. Maureen
is a true MASTER so all coaches will not want to miss her
Master Class.

SEISHI INAGAKI , Japan, will amaze you with his skill of
TWO BATON combinations. Needing no introduction,
just saying “Seishi” and you know you’re getting the “best
of the best” from this gold medalist and SUPERSTAR.

GINNETTE GROOME, USA, returns once again
to share her THREE BATON expertise. Known
as the world’s “guru of three baton” this will be a
class for all juggling.

ALEXANDRA BOISSINOT and BERTRAND ROYER , France,
will present PAIR twirling like you’ve never seen it before. Both
are truly ICONIC in the world of twirling and have been
instrumental in creating the French styling that is emulated
worldwide today.

DANIELE ZAMBITO, Italy, joins our staff this year for the
first time. Known as an exceptional freestylist, Daniele will
be teaching BODY AND BATON COMBINATIONS
applicable for freestyle, solo twirling, and even artistic twirl.
Come experience his characteristic charisma.

CHIHARU TACHIBANA , Japan, former world champion
and “world class diva of baton” will deliver her twirling
“pizazz” while offering outstanding EXPRESSIVE TWIRL
COMBINATIONS. Learn her methods for style and class!

MONICA LEE, USA, the ultimate stylist and
movement expert will delight with her ARTISTIC
TWIRL combinations. Monica’s choreography is
fresh, fun, and fabulous! twirlers.

The clinic is two hours beginning 30 minutes following the the awards ceremony for Level B & A athletes.
(Approximate starting time to be announced in late June).
All of the classes will be repeated to give everyone the chance to experience two classes.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE:
17:50-18:00
18:00-18:50
18:50-19:00
19:00-19:50
19:50-20:00

Cost:

/ 5:30-6:00 pm
/6:00-6:50 pm
/ 6:50-7:00 pm
/ 7:00-7:50 pm
/ 7:50-8:00 pm

Welcome and Warm Ups
Class One
Change Class
Class Two
Closing

US $40.00 for everyone who pre-registers online via WBTF Website by July 15th.
US $55.00 or €60.00 if registering on-site at the International Cup

NOTE: On-site registration for the Twirl Nations Clinic in Porec’ will take place during regular registration hours at the ______________on Monday, August
7th & Tuesday, August 8th. There will be no registration period on the day of the clinic and those who have not pre-registered will not be allowed to enter.

HOW TO REGISTER FOR THE “TWIRL NATIONS” INTERNATIONAL CLINIC
Register online at www.wbtf.org

Online payment via PayPal in US funds only

NOTE: PayPal charges the following transaction fees to you:
Sales within the US: 2.9% plus $0.30 per transaction
International Sales: 3.9% plus $0.30 per transaction
NOTE: If you are registering a group of athletes, please pay for the total number of registrations on line, then fill out this form with name of the person
responsible for payment and email a list of the names of those attending the clinic to info@wbtf.org

WBTF Member countries may also submit applications and payment via Bank Wire Transfer with International Cup Entries by no later than
June 15th.
“TWIRL NATIONS” INTERNATIONAL CLINIC APPLICATION FORM
Name:

Email:

Address:

City:

Country:

Cell:

Please check:

I am the person responsible for group payment

Please check

My Level is:

Clinic Payment

Quantity =

B Level:

I am a Coach
A Level:

Elite Level:

X $40 US =

PayPal Fee: U.S. ONLY = 2.9% on transaction + .30 cents
PayPal Fee: International = 3.9% on transaction + .30 cents

(For all purchases outside U.S.A.)

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE =

MAKE PAYMENTS ON LINE AT WBTF.ORG - GO TO SHOPPING CART

I am an athlete

